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Design Criteria of a Transcutaneous Power Delivery System for
Implantable Devices
Mechanical Circulatory and Respiratory Support is a comprehensive overview of
the past, present and future development of mechanical circulatory and respiratory
support devices. Content from over 60 internationally-renowned experts focusses
on the entire life-cycle of mechanical circulatory and respiratory support – from the
descent into heart and lung failure, alternative medical management, device
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options, device design, implantation techniques, complications and medical
management of the supported patient, patient-device interactions, cost
effectiveness, route to market and a view to the future. This book is written as a
useful resource for biomedical engineers and clinicians who are designing new
mechanical circulatory or respiratory support devices, while also providing a
comprehensive guide of the entire field for those who are already familiar with
some areas and want to learn more. Reviews of the most cutting-edge research
are provided throughout each chapter, along with guides on how to design new
devices and which areas require specific focus for future research and
development. Covers a variety of disciplines, from anatomy of organs and
evolution of cardiovascular devices, to their clinical applications and the
manufacturing and marketing of devices Provides engineering and clinical
perspectives to assist readers in the design of a market appropriate device
Discusses history, design, usage, and development of mechanical circulatory and
respiratory support systems

PESC '90 Record
Inductive powering has been a reliable and simple method for many years to
wirelessly power devices over relatively short distances, from a few centimetres to
a few feet. Examples are found in biomedical applications, such as cochlear
implants; in RFID, such as smart cards for building access control; and in consumer
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devices, such as electrical toothbrushes. Device sizes shrunk considerably the past
decades, demanding accurate design tools to obtain reliable link operation in
demanding environments. With smaller coil sizes, the link efficiency drops
dramatically to a point where the commonly used calculation methods become
invalid. Inductive Powering: Basic Theory and Application to Biomedical Systems
lists all design equations and topology alternatives to successfully build an
inductive power and data link for your specific application. It also contains practical
guidelines to expand the external driver with a servomechanism that automatically
tunes itself to varying coupling and load conditions.

13th International Conference on Biomedical Engineering
A left ventricular assist device (LVAD) is a surgically implanted pump that helps the
left ventricle pump blood to the rest of the body. The purpose of this issue is to let
cardiologists know about the latest devices, their complications, and the clinical
situations in which they are most beneficial.

Left Ventricular Assist Devices, An Issue of Cardiology Clinics E-Book
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Comprehensive Biomaterials
Inductive Powering
Over 5.7 million people in America carry a diagnosis of heart failure, the incidence
of which approaches 1 in 100 people over the age of 65. The cost to society is
estimated at $29 billion annually and over 1.1 million hospital admissions. For
hospitalized heart failure patients, the 30-day readmission rate approaches 25%.
As our population ages these numbers are expected to grow. This issue of
Cardiology Clinics helps practitioners to manage patients at all ACC/AHA stages of
heart failure and addresses key issues that include sudden cardiac death,
arrhythmias, acute decompensated heart failure, and heart failure with preserved
ejection fraction.

Wireless Power Transfer for Medical Microsystems
th On behalf of the organizing committee of the 13 International Conference on
Biomedical Engineering, I extend our w- mest welcome to you. This series of
conference began in 1983 and is jointly organized by the YLL School of Medicine
and Faculty of Engineering of the National University of Singapore and the
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Biomedical Engineering Society (Singapore). First of all, I want to thank Mr Lim
Chuan Poh, Chairman A*STAR who kindly agreed to be our Guest of Honour to give
th the Opening Address amidst his busy schedule. I am delighted to report that the
13 ICBME has more than 600 participants from 40 countries. We have received
very high quality papers and inevitably we had to turndown some papers. We have
invited very prominent speakers and each one is an authority in their field of
expertise. I am grateful to each one of them for setting aside their valuable time to
participate in this conference. For the first time, the Biomedical Engineering
Society (USA) will be sponsoring two symposia, ie “Drug Delivery S- tems” and
“Systems Biology and Computational Bioengineering”. I am thankful to Prof Tom
Skalak for his leadership in this initiative. I would also like to acknowledge the
contribution of Prof Takami Yamaguchi for organizing the NUS-Tohoku’s Global COE
workshop within this conference. Thanks also to Prof Fritz Bodem for organizing the
symposium, “Space Flight Bioengineering”. This year’s conference proceedings will
be published by Springer as an IFMBE Proceedings Series.

Heart Replacement
Mechanical Circulatory Support, by Drs. Robert L. Kormos and Leslie W. Miller,
provides the clinically relevant information you need to effectively use this therapy
to treat and manage end-stage cardiovascular disease. In this Companion to
Braunwald’s Heart Disease, the world’s most prominent experts in mechanical
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circulatory support (MCS) cover basic science, device construction, clinical
applications, socioeconomic implications, future directions, and more. Stay on top
of hot topics - including innovative devices like continuous flow pumps, nextgeneration centrifugal pumps, and total artificial hearts; MCS for pediatric and
congenital heart disease; cellular, molecular, genomic, and functional changes that
occur in the failing heart in response to MCS; and Interagency Registry of
Mechanically Assisted Circulatory Support (INTERMACS) as a tool to track and
advance clinical practice. Tap into discussions of hot topics in mechanical
circulatory support (MCS), including current types of devices and clinical settings
for MCS; MCS for pediatric and congenital heart disease; myocardial recovery,
regenerative therapy, bleeding and thrombosis with MCS; cellular, molecular,
genomic, and functional changes that occur in the failing heart in response to MCS;
and Interagency Registry of Mechanically Assisted Circulatory Support
(INTERMACS) as a tool to track and advance clinical practice. Get a complete
picture of the role of mechanical circulatory support in treatment through coverage
of device construction, clinical applications, socioeconomic implications, and future
directions. Master the pathophysiology and rationale of treatment with discussions
of basic science in addition to clinically-relevant information and current clinical
practice guidelines. Apply the expertise of the world’s most prominent leaders in
mechanical circulatory support.

Mechanical Circulatory and Respiratory Support
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Through seven successful editions, Sabiston & Spencer Surgery of the Chest has
set the standard in cardiothoracic surgery references. Now, the new 8th Edition,
edited by Frank W. Sellke, MD, Pedro J. del Nido, MD, and Scott J. Swanson, MD,
carries on this tradition with updated coverage of today's essential clinical
knowledge from leaders worldwide. Guidance divided into three major
sections—Adult Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Heart Surgery, and Thoracic
Surgery—lets you quickly find what you need, while new and revised chapters
reflect all of the important changes within this rapidly evolving specialty. Expert
Consult functionality—new to this edition—enables you to access the complete
contents of the 2-volume set from anyplace with an Internet connection for
convenient consultation where and when you need it. This is an ideal source for
mastering all of the most important current knowledge and techniques in cardiac
and thoracic surgery—whether for specialty board review or day-to-day practice.
Features short, focused chapters that help you find exactly what you need.
Presents the work of international contributors who offer a global view of the entire
specialty. Covers thoracic surgery as well as adult and pediatric cardiac surgery for
a practical and powerful single source. Includes nearly 1,100 illustrations that help
to clarify key concepts. Features online access to the complete contents of the
2-volume text at expertconsult.com for convenient anytime, anywhere reference.
Covers the hottest topics shaping today's practice, including the latest theory and
surgical techniques for mitral valve disease, advances in the treatment of
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congenital heart disease, minimally invasive surgical approaches to the treatment
of adult and congenital cardiac disease and thoracic disease, stent grafting for
aortic disease, and cell-based therapies. Your purchase entitles you to access the
web site until the next edition is published, or until the current edition is no longer
offered for sale by Elsevier, whichever occurs first. Elsevier reserves the right to
offer a suitable replacement product (such as a downloadable or CD-ROM-based
electronic version) should access to the web site be discontinued.

Inductive Powering
This work defines the discipline and serves as the starting point and reference for
any electrical and electronic engineering research project. It covers all aspects of
the field in around 1300 referenced articles.

VLSI Circuits for Biomedical Applications
This unique resource provides today's state-of-the-art guidance on the diagnosis
and treatment of heart failure in children and adolescents. Contributions from the
fields of surgery, intensive care, pediatrics, and cardiology emphasize a balanced,
team approach to heart failure management. Compendium of pharmacologic
treatment options in pediatric heart failure. Covers all options of pediatric
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management, including surgical strategies and future treatment options. Focuses
on team management of pediatric heart failure. From the latest technologies and
drug treatmentsto the results of important clinical trials, youll find it all here. Turn
to Heart Failure in Children and Young Adults for the expertise you need to offer
your patients the best possible care.

Mechanical Circulatory Support: A Companion to Braunwald's
Heart Disease Ebook
The three-volume set CCIS 761, CCIS 762, and CCIS 763 constitutes the thoroughly
refereed proceedings of the International Conference on Life System Modeling and
Simulation, LSMS 2017, and of the International Conference on Intelligent
Computing for Sustainable Energy and Environment, ICSEE 2017, held in Nanjing,
China, in September 2017. The 208 revised full papers presented were carefully
reviewed and selected from over 625 submissions. The papers of this volume are
organized in topical sections on: Biomedical Signal Processing; Computational
Methods in Organism Modeling; Medical Apparatus and Clinical Applications;
Bionics Control Methods, Algorithms and Apparatus; Modeling and Simulation of
Life Systems; Data Driven Analysis; Image and Video Processing; Advanced Fuzzy
and Neural Network Theory and Algorithms; Advanced Evolutionary Methods and
Applications; Advanced Machine Learning Methods and Applications; Intelligent
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Modeling, Monitoring, and Control of Complex Nonlinear Systems; Advanced
Methods for Networked Systems; Control and Analysis of Transportation Systems;
Advanced Sliding Mode Control and Applications; Advanced Analysis of New
Materials and Devices; Computational Intelligence in Utilization of Clean and
Renewable Energy Resources; Intelligent Methods for Energy Saving and Pollution
Reduction; Intelligent Methods in Developing Electric Vehicles, Engines and
Equipment; Intelligent Computing and Control in Power Systems; Modeling,
Simulation and Control in Smart Grid and Microgrid; Optimization Methods;
Computational Methods for Sustainable Environment.

Sabiston & Spencer Surgery of the Chest
Supported with over 280 illustrations and over 160 equations, the book offers
cutting-edge guidance on designing integrated circuits for wireless biosensing,
body implants, biosensing interfaces, and molecular biology. You discover
innovative design techniques and novel materials to help you achieve higher levels
circuit and system performance.

Technology 2003: The Fourth National Technology Transfer
Conference and Exposition, Volume 1
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Wireless Power Transfer
Familiarize yourself with the acute care environment with this essential guide to
physical therapy practice in an acute care setting. Acute Care Handbook for
Physical Therapists, 4th Edition helps you understand and interpret hospital
protocol, safety, medical-surgical ‘lingo’, and the many aspects of patient are from
the emergency department to the intensive care unit to the general ward. This
restructured new edition streamlines the text into four parts— Introduction,
Systems, Diagnoses, and Interventions to make the book even easier to use as a
quick reference. Intervention algorithms, updated illustrations, and language
consistent with the ICF model all help you digest new information and become
familiar with new terminology. This comprehensive resource is just what you need
to better manage the specific needs of your patients in the complex acute care
environment. Intervention algorithms, tables, boxes, and clinical tips highlight key
information about the acute care environment in a format that makes finding and
digesting information easy. The major body system chapters provide the evidencebased information you need to understand the complex issues of patients in the
acute care environment so you can optimally manage the needs of your patients.
Current information on medications, laboratory tests, diagnostics, and intervention
methods relevant to patients in the acute care environment illustrates how the
acute care environment can impact these elements. Clinical tips highlight key
points and provide access to the tips and tricks accumulated over a career by an
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experienced clinician. Language consistent with the Guide to Physical Therapist
Practice, 2nd Edition offers common linguistic ground through the use of Guide
standards. Lay-flat pages and uncluttered design make the book easier to use as a
quick reference. NEW! Restructured table of contents helps you quickly locate
information. NEW! Language from the International Classification of Functioning,
Disability, and Health (ICF) model adopted by the American Physical Therapy
Association increases your familiarity with terminology. NEW! New intervention
algorithms along with existing algorithms break clinical decision-making into
individual steps and sharpens your on-the-spot critical-thinking skills. NEW! A quickreference appendix covering abbreviations commonly found in the acute care
environment supplies the translation tools you need, while flagging any
abbreviations that may be harmful to the patient.

Wiley Encyclopedia of Electrical and Electronics Engineering,
Volume 17
This book provides an in-depth introduction to the newest technologies for
designing wireless power transfer systems for medical applications. The authors
present a systematic classification of the various types of wireless power transfer,
with a focus on inductive power coupling. Readers will learn to overcome many
challenges faced in the design a wirelessly powered implant, such as power
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transfer efficiency, power stability, and the size of power antennas and circuits.
This book focuses exclusively on medical applications of the technology and a
batteryless capsule endoscopy system and other, real wirelessly powered systems
are used as examples of the techniques described.

Proceedings of the SICE Annual Conference
Acute Care Handbook for Physical Therapists - E-Book
Proceedings of the Annual Conference on Engineering in
Medicine and Biology
THE LANDMARK GUIDE TO ADULT CARDIAC, CONGENITAL CARDIAC, AND GENERAL
THORACIC SURGERY--COMPLETELY UPDATED AND REVISED IN FULL COLOR An
essential guide for daily clinical practice and a thorough review for the
cardiothoracic boards, Johns Hopkins Textbook of Cardiothoracic Surgery is filled
with authoritative guidance on surgical techniques and pre- and postoperative
strategies for managing cardiothoracic disease. The content of this trusted classic
reflects the rapidly changing field of cardiothoracic surgery. In addition to the basic
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curriculum required for certification, you will find coverage of advanced concepts,
controversial issues, and new technologies. Johns Hopkins Textbook of
Cardiothoracic Surgery provides an in-depth look at the full-spectrum of disorders
and their surgical and medical management options, including congenital,
acquired, and neoplastic diseases. Supporting this detailed coverage is an easy-tonavigate design and step-by-step explanations of the most complex operations.
THE SECOND EDITION IS HIGHLIGHTED BY: NEW board review Q&A Ten NEW
chapters including: Surgical Therapies for Atrial Fibrillation, Management of Adults
with Congenital Heart Disease, and Stem Cells for Cardiac Surgical Disease NEW
full-color illustrations An increased number of decision-making flow charts that will
prove valuable when preparing for cases and examinations Key Concepts that
highlight epidemiology, pathophysiology, clinical features, diagnostic and
treatment strategies, and outcomes for each topic NOTE: This book was previously
known as the Johns Hopkins Manual of Cardiothoracic Surgery but the second
edition has been renamed to better reflect its scope and comprehensive nature.

Wireless Power Transfer Algorithms, Technologies and
Applications in Ad Hoc Communication Networks
Inductive powering has been a reliable and simple method for many years to
wirelessly power devices over relatively short distances, from a few centimetres to
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a few feet. Examples are found in biomedical applications, such as cochlear
implants; in RFID, such as smart cards for building access control; and in consumer
devices, such as electrical toothbrushes. Device sizes shrunk considerably the past
decades, demanding accurate design tools to obtain reliable link operation in
demanding environments. With smaller coil sizes, the link efficiency drops
dramatically to a point where the commonly used calculation methods become
invalid. Inductive Powering: Basic Theory and Application to Biomedical Systems
lists all design equations and topology alternatives to successfully build an
inductive power and data link for your specific application. It also contains practical
guidelines to expand the external driver with a servomechanism that automatically
tunes itself to varying coupling and load conditions.

Determination of the Coupling-loss Distance Between the
Inductive Coils in a Transcutaneous Energy Transfer System
This book is the first systematic exposition on the emerging domain of wireless
power transfer in ad hoc communication networks. It selectively spans a coherent,
large spectrum of fundamental aspects of wireless power transfer, such as mobility
management in the network, combined wireless power and information transfer,
energy flow among network devices, joint activities with wireless power transfer
(routing, data gathering and solar energy harvesting), and safety provisioning
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through electromagnetic radiation control, as well as fundamental and novel
circuits and technologies enabling the wide application of wireless powering.
Comprising a total of 27 chapters, contributed by leading experts, the content is
organized into six thematic sections: technologies, communication, mobility,
energy flow, joint operations, and electromagnetic radiation awareness. It will be
valuable for researchers, engineers, educators, and students, and it may also be
used as a supplement to academic courses on algorithmic applications, wireless
protocols, distributed computing, and networking.

Critical Reviews in Biomedical Engineering
Kaplan's Cardiac Anesthesia E-Book
Wireless Power Transfer is the second edition of a well received first book, which
published in 2012. It represents the state-of-the-art at the time of writing, and
addresses a unique subject of great international interest in terms of research.
Most of the chapters are contributed by the main author, though as in the first
edition several chapters are contributed by other authors. The authors of the
various chapters are experts in their own right on the specific topics within wireless
energy transfer. Compared to the first edition, this new edition is more
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comprehensive in terms of the concepts discussed, and the range of current
industrial applications which are presented, such as those of magnetic induction.
From the eleven chapters of the first edtion, this second edition has expanded to
twenty chapters. More chapters on the theoretical foundations and applications
have been included. This new edition also contains chapters which deal with
techniques for reducing power losses in wireless power transfer systems. In this
regard, specific chapters discuss impedance matching methods, frequency splitting
and how to deploy systems based on frequency splitting. A new chapter on multidimensional wireless power transfer has also been added. The design of wireless
power transfer systems based on bandpass filtering approach has been included,
in addition to the two techniques using couple mode theory and electronic circuits.
The book has retained chapters on how to increase efficiency of power conversion
and induction, and also how to control the power systems. Furthermore, detailed
techniques for power relay, including applications, which were also discussed in
the first edition, have been updated and kept. The book is written in a progressive
manner, with a knowledge of the first chapters making it easier to understand the
later chapters. Most of the underlying theories covered in the book are clearly
relevant to inductive near field communications, robotic control, robotic propulsion
techniques, induction heating and cooking and a range of mechatronic systems.

Materials Transactions
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The International Journal of Artificial Organs
Proceedings, Sixth Annual IEEE Symposium on Computer-Based
Medical Systems
An Effective Transcutaneous Energy Transfer (TET) System for
Artificial Hearts
The 6th International Symposium on Artificial Heart and Assist Devices met in
Tokyo in July 1996, bringing together researchers and specialists from around the
world. The symposiums proceedings in this volume comprise papers from nine
sessions, each opening with contributions by leading scientists: TAH, heart
transplantation, biomaterials, VAS, clinical application, pathophysiology,
engineering, new approaches, and special sessions. Of special note is the inclusion,
for the first time, of pathophysiology related to clinical use of assist devices. The
clinical application section includes a paper by Dr. Michael DeBakey on the
progress made in recent years. With descriptions of the scientific exhibition,
accompanied by photographs of all artificial heart devices and systems displayed
by major laboratories and manufacturers, Artificial Heart 6 presents the latest
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information on developments in the field of artificial heart, biomaterials, and heart
transplantation.

Design Concepts for Engineers
"This book teaches the principles of design, and how they apply to engineering
design projects and future job activities. Updated in response to reviewer
feedback, this edition features even more design projects and increased coverage
of team skills."--Publisher's website.

Advanced Computational Methods in Energy, Power, Electric
Vehicles, and Their Integration
Proceedings of the Second Annual Battery Conference on
Applications and Advances, January 14-16, 1986, California
State University--Long Beach, Long Beach, California
Comprehensive Biomaterials brings together the myriad facets of biomaterials into
one, major series of six edited volumes that would cover the field of biomaterials in
a major, extensive fashion: Volume 1: Metallic, Ceramic and Polymeric Biomaterials
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Volume 2: Biologically Inspired and Biomolecular Materials Volume 3: Methods of
Analysis Volume 4: Biocompatibility, Surface Engineering, and Delivery Of Drugs,
Genes and Other Molecules Volume 5: Tissue and Organ Engineering Volume 6:
Biomaterials and Clinical Use Experts from around the world in hundreds of related
biomaterials areas have contributed to this publication, resulting in a continuum of
rich information appropriate for many audiences. The work addresses the current
status of nearly all biomaterials in the field, their strengths and weaknesses, their
future prospects, appropriate analytical methods and testing, device applications
and performance, emerging candidate materials as competitors and disruptive
technologies, and strategic insights for those entering and operational in diverse
biomaterials applications, research and development, regulatory management,
and commercial aspects. From the outset, the goal was to review materials in the
context of medical devices and tissue properties, biocompatibility and surface
analysis, tissue engineering and controlled release. It was also the intent both, to
focus on material properties from the perspectives of therapeutic and diagnostic
use, and to address questions relevant to state-of-the-art research endeavors.
Reviews the current status of nearly all biomaterials in the field by analyzing their
strengths and weaknesses, performance as well as future prospects Presents
appropriate analytical methods and testing procedures in addition to potential
device applications Provides strategic insights for those working on diverse
application areas such as R&D, regulatory management, and commercial
development
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Harrison's Advances in Cardiology
This timely new resource brings you the complete collection of cardiology reviews
from the popular Harrison’s Online website. Here prominent clinician/investigators
present commissioned summaries of current topics in cardiology, reporting on the
clinical significance of a particular problem or discovery relating to cardiac
arrhythmias, congestive heart failure, hypertension, atherosclerosis and more.
Contributors have reviewed their chapter for currency, incorporating new
references, tables and figures where applicable. * Includes the newest clinical
guidelines for therapy * Summarizes current clinical issues and field trials. *
References the newest cardiovascular therapeutics

Proceedings of the Annual International Conference of the IEEE
Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society
Sabiston and Spencer's Surgery of the Chest E-Book
Optimize perioperative outcomes with Kaplan’s Cardiac Anesthesia! Dr. Joel L.
Kaplan and a host of other authorities help you make the best use of the latest
techniques and navigate your toughest clinical challenges. Whether you are
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administering anesthesia to cardiac surgery patients or to cardiac patients
undergoing non-cardiac surgery, you’ll have the guidance you need to avoid
complications and ensure maximum patient safety. Consult this title on your
favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal
readability. Compatible with Kindle®, nook®, and other popular devices. Update
your understanding of cardiovascular and coronary physiology, and the latest
advances in molecular biology and inflammatory response mechanisms. Master the
newest approaches to perioperative assessment and management, including stateof-the art diagnostic techniques. Tap into the latest knowledge about 2D and 3D
transesophageal echocardiography, anesthesia delivery for minimally
invasive/robotic cardiac surgery, assist devices and artificial hearts, cardiac pacing,
cardiac resynchronization therapy, ablation techniques, and more. Access the
complete contents online at Expert Consult, plus additional online-only features
including an ECG atlasvideos that demonstrate 2-D and 3-D TEE techniques in real
timeand an Annual Year End Highlight from the Journal of Cardiovascular
Anesthesia that’s posted each February. Clearly visualize techniques with over 800
full-color illustrations.

Mechanical Support for Heart Failure
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Heart Failure in Children and Young Adults
IEEE International Conference on Systems Engineering,
Septebmer 17-19, 1992, Kobe International Conference Center,
Kobe, Japan
Heart Failure, An Issue of Cardiology Clinics,
I PACT 2017 intends to provide a platform for the exchange of ideas amongst
researchers, professionals, academicians, corporate & industry professionals,
technically sound students and entrepreneurs in various disciplines across the
globe to present the state of the art innovations in power and advanced computing
technologies and point out the new trends in current research activities and
emerging technologies.

Johns Hopkins Textbook of Cardiothoracic Surgery, Second
Edition
This book provides a comprehensive overview of mechanical circulatory support of
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the failing heart in adults and children. The book uniquely combines engineering
knowledge and the clinician’s perspective into a single resource, while also
providing insights into current and future development of mechanical circulatory
support technology, such as ventricular assist devices, the total artificial heart and
catheter-based technologies for heart failure. Topics featured in this book include:
The history of mechanical circulatory device development. Fundamentals of
hemodynamics support. Clinical management of mechanical circulatory devices.
Surgical implantation techniques. Current limitations of device therapies in
advanced heart failure. Advanced and novel devices in the development pipeline.
Opportunities for advancement in the field. Mechanical Support for Heart Failure:
Current Solutions and New Technologies is a must-have resource for not only
physicians, residents, fellows, and medical students in cardiology and cardiac
surgery, but also clinical and basic researchers in biomedical engineering with an
interest in mechanical circulatory support, heart failure, and new technological
applications in medicine.

2017 Innovations in Power and Advanced Computing
Technologies (i-PACT)
"Implantable cardiac assist devices such as artificial hearts and blood pumps are a
rapidly growing therapy used for treating moderate to severe congestive heart
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failure. While current treatments offer improved heart failure survival and
increased patient functionality with enhanced quality of life, powering these
devices are still constraining. In practice, percutaneous cables passing through
skin are used for power and control data transmission requiring patients to
maintain a sterile dressing on the skin cable-exit site. This contact site limits
patient movement as it is vulnerable to wound infection due to trauma and poor
healing. As a result, a sterile dressing has to be maintained and nursed regularly
for treating the wound. Complications from the exit site infections are a leading
cause of death in long-term support with these devices. Wireless power and control
transmission systems have been studied and developed over years in order to
avoid percutaneous cables while supplying power efficiently to the implanted
device. These power systems, commonly named Transcutaneous Energy Transfer
(TET) systems, enable power transmission across the skin without direct electrical
connectivity to the power source. TET systems use time-varying electromagnetic
induction produced by a primary coil that is usually placed near skin outside the
body. The induced voltage in an implanted secondary coil is then rectified and
regulated to transfer energy to an implanted rechargeable battery in order to
power the biomedical load device. Efficient and optimum energy transfer using
such transcutaneous methods is more complex for mobile patients due to coupling
discrepancies caused by variations in the alignment of the coil. The research
studies equivalent maximum power transfer topologies for evaluating voltage gain
and coupling link efficiency of TET system. Also, this research adds to previous
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efforts by generalizing different scenarios of misalignments of different coil size
that affects the coupling link. As a whole, this study of geometric coil
misalignments reconsiders potential anatomic location for coil placement to
optimize TET systems performance in anticipated environment for efficient and
safe operation."--Abstract of thesis.

Materials Transactions, JIM.
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